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Introduction

 

Fresh Thoughts is a collaboration betweenthe students of the Graphic
Design League underthe direction of Stephen Fischer and the Writing
Program directed by Michelle Niestepski.

Lasell students are required to take Writing |, usually during their first
semesterof college. All students in Writing | classes were invited to
submit an essay for publication in Fresh Thoughts. Wereceived a large
numberof submissions and had to makechallenging decisions about
which essays to publish.

Faculty teaching Writing | this year included Vincent Bisson, Kevin
Farrell, Ted Hoffman, Gavin Hurley, Sara Bartlett Large, Orah Levin-

Minder, Courtney Malpass, Christine Meade, Dan Murphy, Annie Ou,
and Cathleen Twomey. Instructors workedclosely with student writers
throughout the semesterto help them developtheir thoughts and ideas
into essays andto polish their writing.

Many thanks goes to Lee Meansforhereditorial assistance, Paul

Clohisy his art direction and production of this publication, Taylor Smith
for the cover design, and to the students of Professor Stephen Fischer’s
Typography| course for their typographic illustrations: Daisy Bocanegra,
Makayla McKenna,Lillian Baker, Meghan Burgess.
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3 Diane Donatio Writing Awards
: First Prize:
3 Tipping the Scales: To Tip or Not to Tip in the USA
= by JOSN SIAWSDY.....ccccceencsnessssseneesersserseensenereseseeeseensonesseeeeenenennneasns 6

3 Second Prize:
3 The Impact of Plus Size Models

on Consumersof the Fashion Industry

: by Morgan Trumbull ......ccceseseseneieninenooieennniensssenaenenen eres9

aj Third Prize:
L’union Fait La Force/ Unity Makes Strength

a by Emmanuella Jean-Louis......ccsseessssnenensnnensenensenenisnnens13

5 Honorable Mention:
ml Did Russell Westbrook Deserve MVP?

a] by Daniel Comasta.......cccsesestsscresersenenseceaneneeennineenennes15

4 Contributing Authors
=] Adventure by Lindsay Appleton... ee eeeecisceessrcsesnesseenesneeetreseeressienirscireriareereninnenansnedenineed 18

na] Makeit Stop by Malcom AVL ......ccccseccescceneesseteeeetenseneenesensnenenertenenarecauensteresessesssesseceesasnnnas 20

Laser Volleyball by Anthony Del Trecco, Conor Leary-Watson, and Teri LE@ ........eects 22

= Ready for the Lights by Emily Despeteau oo... cecesessessseeteeneenrserersrersereeenenseiteuesnenenenessnrnaes 26

=] GildedAge Mansions by Olga Gradoval.....ssecssesssssssseesseecessecsseeneecsteatsatesssesteseasseeseeseesucsneenisnarees 28

Z Homosexual Households Should Be Allowed To Adopt by Annabelle Haskell...ieee30

Uncovered by Roth Ke@hinde .........c:cceceeeceseetertesecnrsesesenresseseeeenrerinesieccisennereseessaerenyeneaeneeeans 33

a The Sucessin Failure by Sierra Kelly ......c cee eee eee cseecceeneceer sere esneereseneeeepesennieencianennenseeeenae 36

w] A Stance on Gun Control by Sarah Kult...ccccccere ssneeeneereessensiaeecntieeesniesnineaerennessenss 38

2 Sterotype of a “Black Girl” by Jasmine MICE] ........ ccc eeece eee eetencre rete ercaeeetieeneeereeesesensenraes 41

= Alive by Amanda Miller..c.cccssssssssssssssssssssssssessssesssssesessssssssssssssnsseeseceesesssuinnmmunansssssessssnssereseenees 42

= Privilege Speaks Louder Than Words by Breiyah Smalls ........ccccseseee etree rsnsrnensannneeensees 45

7] Learning to Love the Life | Live by Allison Strachle voeccecccsccscssesssssssssssseecsssesesecscsecsesecscsversesteeanes 47

Food Pollution by Olivia Tata...ceceereerirensccisnntenassepeesessectiercnierineniredieeninenns 49

= The Tradiiton and Culture Behind the Moana Movie by Diana Tran .....ccceeseeeenerersneereeeees 51
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Laser Volleyball: Shootingforthe—

‘StarsAsToldbythePlayers"

Anthony Del Trecco, Conor Leary-Watson, and Teri Lee   
The sports seasonis in full

swing at Lasell College,

and already a few seasons

are in the books. The

women's volleyball team

at Lasell College had a

great run worthyof the

history books makingit all

the way to the semi-final

game,falling just short.

Regardiessof that, it was

a season to rememberwith

milestones being achieved

and records on the verge

of being broken. Thereis

also anticipation for the

men's team to see the court

whentheir season gets

served upin the spring. A

young team with potential

and a team that lookedlike

an all-powerful force. This

is the volleyball program

at Lasell College, always

striving for the best, and

incorporating each player

to come together as one

cohesive team whenthe

gameis on the line. Sofar,

the athletic center (also

dubbed the “Laser Dome”

by some)hasfelt an energylike no other with the crowd

helping to propel the team in the biggest moments. Their

momentum wasignited after dominating the quarterfinal

over Regis in a gameto the bestof five sets with the first

set’s score comingin at 25-9, and eventually becoming a
victory in straight sets fueled by the play of the seasoned

veierans wiih ihe help of some new faces. Lasell College

is a division three school in the Great Northeast Athletic

Conference (GNAC) and has shownthat they are able to
compete as the women's team secured the fourth seed
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when it cametime for the

postseason. No matter which

team you see on the court

on any given night, one thing

remains the same; they will not

go downeasily.

We were fortunate enough to

get someof the players from

both teamsto sit down and

answera few questionsfor us

about the team, the games,

and the program as a whole.

What people may not know

is someof the players have

come a long wayto play- for

Lasell College. The women's

team has players who came
all the way from the West

Coast, including a few that we

interviewed. Allie Jo Amos,

#2, is a first-year student”

who cameall the way from

Prescott, Arizona to play at

Lasell. She wasrecruited to

play and is excited to be a part

of the fashion program and to

explore Boston. “I have always

been a defensive specialist, so

that is where | alwaysplayin

the back row. I’m a specialist

for passing and for defense, so | chose that position due

to my physique andsize, and I’m quickto the court. That’s

the skills you need to be a defensive specialist and that's

what| was recruited as for the team becausethat’s what

they neededfor the program.” As a rookie and consistent

server, she performed very well. She recorded 34 aces,

or serves that scored because theyhit the ground on the

opposite side of the net due to errors from the opposing

team suchasletting it drop or being unable to successfully

receive the ball. She also racked up 164 digs, or passes

off of hits, 2 kills, or attacks that went to the otherside of
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the net and scored, and she playeda total of 100 seis in

32 matches. Before the seasonstarted, the girls traveled

to Puerto Rico, which is something she enjoyed. “| loved

going to Puerto Rico for one of our tournaments; that was

the highlight of the season. We got to explore the island,

play volleyball, and compete. We did awesome.” Thetrip

was also a great wayto start building chemistry within the

team, and on the court it showed how in sync they were.

This also contributed to some creative dance moves,

handshakes, and celebrations (as pictured on the cover

page) that always put a smile on everyone'sface.

Olivia Addington, #1, is a communications majorin the

public relations concentration. She was a captain this

season asa junior from Orange County, California. She

has provento be the best player in program history in quite

some time by putting up incredible numbersoverjust three

years. Olivia credited the coaching staff of doing a great

job in preparing the team for games. “Mary Tom did a great

job out of the background work and Patrick Tom wasreally

great at physically being on the court with us and teaching

us what to do, and | think that they supported us whetherit

wasvolleyball related or just personalstuff.” Allie Jo agreed

with her teammate about feeling support from the Lasell

coaches, and is excited for her sophomore season.

For the men, Jordan Aprea, # 7, a junior from Newington,

Connecticut believes that coaching is a strength at Lasell

as well. “Il think the coaching staff is well rounded at Lasell”

says Jordan.“l have a lot of support from the coaches.

One area of improvement would be better assistancein

terms of the administrative side.” By this, Jordan means

that ordering gear and getting better at recruiting could

help improve the program. Whenit cameto his position, he

added “I enjoy the position | play a lot. | chose the position

and succeededatit so the coachesfelt | was most helpful

there.” Greg Montero, #17,is a first-year player from New

Bedford, Massachuseits. He is a marketing major with a

minorin graphic design. He agreed with his teammate

about enjoying his position (the right side) and feeling the

players have support from the coaches, but admits he does

not like them except for one person on the staff, and would

change that about the program.

The women's team on the court lookedlike a well-oiled

machine. Olivia and Allie Jo believe that a big part of

that were the teammates they played with this season.

“Absolutely love them” says Olivia. “They’re like the loud

annoying family members you love to have. Sometimes you

can't get rid of them, but you also don’t wantto berid of

them either.” Allie Jo echoed this, and especially being from

far away, she credits them for making her feel at home and

inciuded. “i love my teammates. We'relike a family. They

were awesome becauseI’m from Arizona, so | wasn't able

to go home every weekendlike they are. So, it was so fun

to have them, they are so supportive. You can beassilly

as you want with them, they love to have fun, they love to

cheer, and wereally are like a family with a close bond.”

While the men's teamis still practicing before the season,

Jordan feels very optimistic about the team.“I enjoy the

team we have now,| think the freshmanare starting to feel

more comfortable and everyoneis getting a lot closer.” The

men have no seniors, but a lot of freshman, and hope a

young team can help them makea run for the ages. Jordan

also took the time to reflect on the previous season.“Last

year’s season wasincredible,| will never forget the guys|

played with and the tremendous success we encountered.”

Improvementis important in every program, and each

player had an idea of whatit takes to get better, what they

needto do to get better, and what they would change about

the program. Olivia had her own take of something that

could be done to help the team andathletes as a whole on

the Lasell campus.“I just wish that they fed athletes better.

That’s more towards the dining hall | guess and Chartwells,

but | just wish that they fed us better because we eat so

much and getting food is so important.” She makes a good

point with this, especially when the team returns home

after a long away game, these players are bound to want

something to eat. The answers on. how to getbetter in the

sport were simple. “Just lots of reps” Olivia tells us. “It’s not

an easy sport to go off and play by yourself to get better.

You really do need more than one person, but any rep

that you can get with a volleyball, that's just going to make

you better whetherit’s just you just constantly setting to

yourself, or constantly passing to yourself,it will make you

better.” Jordan wentright to the point with his answer when

he told us “Just like anything else, hard work determination,

and passion” which was echoedby Greg. Evenasa first-

year player, Allie Jo has a good idea with this as well. “It

takes practice every day, definitely lots of repetition for

passing, and defense, andalso training off season with

conditioning and weightlifting.” When we asked her what

she would do to improve the program, she said “What

| would changeis definitely incorporating training and

conditioning during the season, because werarely did any

of that and we had manyinjuries throughout the season, so
| think having stronger muscles and being conditioned will

preventthat.” Jordan circled back to what he said earlier

with his idea to improve the program.“If | could change

anything about the program it would be to expand our funds

on recruiting. That way we could establish a larger team in

terms of numbers and keep growing the program.”

Whenit came to themselves and a challenge with the

game,the players were very open with us. Greg said

that he really needs to work on his footwork, and Jordan

said his biggest struggle was “passing float serves.” Allie

Jo’s biggest struggle comes on game day. “My biggest

challengeis definitely being mentally prepared for the

game becausevolleyball is definitely a mental game, and

you have to have the mindsetof doing it. For example,
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| always have to have the perfect mindsetto passa ball

perfectly, especially on serve receive. Olivia’s response

was a surprise due to her dominance onthe court, but

it also showsIt does not maiter how many years you

play, the game canstill get to you. “Since | played middle

when| wasin high schoolclub, | never played backrow

whatsoever. So, my biggest challenge since being moved

to the outside of playing all aroundis definitely my defense.

Serve receive to this daystill scares the crap out of me, but

| definitely just have to go in being confident, and if | make

a mistake, just have to shakeit off.”

Earlier, we mentioned that Olivia Addington was one of the

best players in the program in recent years. In her time at

Lasell, her numbers have been outof this world. Her stats

from this year include playing in 34 matches, and 117 total

sets. As an outside hitter, she had a hitting percentage of

-187, and had an amazingtotal of 440 kills this season.

This season, she also broke the program record for most

kills in a five-match set with 25. We now go backto the

quarter final match we mentioned earlier. Going in, she

had 990 careerkills, and 1000 is a huge milestonefor a

player here. She got going early with 4 in the first set, 5 in

the second, andthefirst point for Lasell of set three was

Addington’s 1000thkill, and she finished with 11 on the

night. The crowd went crazy and the team wasecstatic.

Sheis only the third player in program history to reach that

 

accomplishment. If she has a season next yearlike she

had this year, she will shatter the all-time kill record for the

program’s history. What is even more shockingis that this

was not her natural position. “I was recruited as a middle

blocker, and then my freshman year Mary Tom switched

me overto an outside hitter, and | absolutely love it. | never

want to go back or be anything other than an outside hitter.

So, | didn’t necessarily chooseit, but | think she saw my

potential for it‘and wentwithit, and it's worked out ever

since.” Addington averaged 3.76kills per set overall, had

35 service aces, 317 digs, 7 assists, 1394 attacks, and 25

blocks overall while starting 28 matches this season. She

came to Lasell because she was being recruited up and

down the East Coast, and she wanted some place with

four seasons, and whenit all came downto the choice,

Lasell was herfavorite. The rest is history. “This was our

best seasonsince I’ve been here, and we went the farthest

that we have in years” she said as she reflected on the

season.“It was just really fun. We really connected. The

senior class was really big. There were seven of them,

and I’ve been with them for three years, so we werereally

close, and then the freshman class that came in they were

really awesome.And | guess next year we're really looking

forward to seeing what new things a new coach can bring

for us and just the potential for the program to get better.”

The picture belowis of Olivia getting the game ball she got

her 1,000th kill with.
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We endedby asking the players about the crowd and

Lasell’s biggestrival in the sport. “A loud and crazy

atmosphereat the gamesis definitely one of the best

feelings,” Jordantells us. “The qualities from the crowd

is definitely the loud cheering for sure,” says Allie Jo.

“That always just brings a fun atmosphere, and brings

the intensity to a lowerlevel so it feels calmer, and just

knowing you havethe fans to support you.” Having not

played in a Lasell game yet, Greg wasabletoreflect

on his high school experience and said that he enjoyed

it when the crowdtrash talked, and this was seconded

by Olivia with a laugh and a smile. “We alwayslove

any support that people give. This sounds bad,but|

iove when they heckle the other team, when myfriends

will heckle the other team or do chants or cheers at

them. That's alwayshilarious or if we’re doing a chant

and they tag along with what we’re saying, that always

just gets us really hyped up.” Needlessto say, that

part of the interview with her had to be stopped dueto

uncontrollable laughter.

Whenit came to Lasell’s biggest rival in the sport,

everyone we spoke to had a different opinion. Greg

being first-year student who hasnot played yet did not

know the answerto this, but Jordan wasabletotell us

“Lasell’s biggestrival the past couple of years has been

either Rivier or Wentworth.” Allie Jo had a different look

on this question. “For Volleyball, it would definitely be

MountIda, since they’re our townrivals; they’re a very

close matchupto us,like sameskill level, so it’s a good

rivalry.” Finally, Olivia gave her answer. “Our neighbor

rival is always Mount Ida, but every year we seem to pull

it together and beat them andnotlet them win. We’ve

always disliked JWU (Johnson and Wales) and thai’s

just because their the champions, and they’re the ones

to beat. But if we have to say ourtop rival past those two

would probably be Simmons becausethey’re the ones

who knocked us out of quarterfinals last year, and they

are pretty similar to us playing wise and player wise, so

they’re definitely the ones to beat.”

Overail, all the players we talked to believe the program

will be successful in years to come. We could not have

donethis without having the input and insight they

provided to help complete this project, so we give our

thanks to Olivia Addington, Allie Jo Amos, Jordan Apera,

and Greg Monterio for their help and to contributing to the

piece. As the men continueto practice, the excitement

builds as to what they will do this season. For the women's

team, all we can say is “wow” as welook forward to next

fall. The program’s future is looking bright and Lasell

College is proud to have hard working athletes who always

perform the best on the biggest stages. The players the

 

program have exemplify the phrase Laser Pride, and show

it every day. Stay tuned to what these teams will be doing

in the future because once you start watching, you will not

want to stop.

Pictured above: Allie Jo Amos(far right) and other

membersof the team celebrate on the court and embrace

Olivia Addington after her 1,000th on Halloween night

during the quarterfinal against Regis. Quite the treat for

fans, family, and broadcasters.

 

 

Anthony Del Trecco is a Sports

Communication major. He is a commuter

student from Chelmsford, MA. and he was a

part of the 100th class to graduate from his

high school.

Conor Leary-Watsonis a Criminal Justice

major. He is from Bethany, CT andis 6 feet 7

inches and plays volleyball.

Teri Lee is a Marketingmajor. She is from

Cranston, RI and her favorite football team is

the Pittsburgh Steelers.
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